Fr2 wheels

The design of these wheels will be the perfect complement to your build. The Ferrada FR2 is a
One Piece Alloy wheel that will give your vehicle the look and performance you've been
searching for. These stunning 5 spoke wheels will definitely transform your ride into something
truly special! Need Help Getting Started? Call Our Experts at Financing Available. Ferrada FR2
Wheels. Fitment Info. Searching outside the recommended fitment range. The selected bolt
pattern is different than the stock bolt pattern. Browsing Wheels. Ferrada FR2 20x Free Shipping
to lower Ferrada FR2 19x9. Ferrada FR2 19x8. Ferrada FR2 22x Free Quick Delivery Days Faster.
Can't Find What you're looking for? Get a personalized quote. Select Year Select Make Select
Model No Rubbing Or Scrubbing This is the amount of rubbing you're willing to have to make
your wheels fit No rubbing or scrubbing Slight rub at full turn Rubs Rubs like crazy but who
cares. Active Filters Clear filters. Wheel Diameter. Wheel Width. Wheel Offset. Brand 1 Ferrada.
Model 1 FR2. Bolt Pattern. Wheel Finish. Search by Keyword. View Results. Free shipping on
Wheel, Tire, and Full packages to lower 48! Classic and modest, the Ferrada FR2 espouses
simplicity in style and embodies poetry in motion. Do not be fooled by its elegance though â€”
note the deep concave design â€” it bears the same legacy of quality as its Ferrada brethren,
and as expected, offers outstanding performance in its class. The Ferrada FR2 is available in
the following specs:. At PK Auto Design, we simply love cars. Cars are our vice in life. We love
the automotive community and love our customers who think like us. We specialize in double
takes! Our passion, simply, is helping you to build the car you always dreamed of. Everyone has
their favorite look, color, effect and desires, and we are here to help you achieve your goal.
There are a lot of wheel and tire and body kit manufacturers out there, and we pride ourselves in
dealing with the best of them. Everything should give you and your car many years of reliable
service. You must be logged in to post a review. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn
how your comment data is processed. Share This. Vehicle: Year, Make, Model, Trim. Add to
Wishlist. Reviews There are no reviews yet. Related Products. Select options. Recently viewed.
Choose an option 19x Choose an option 5x 5X 5x 5x 5x 5x 5x Choose an option 10 12 13 15 20
23 25 28 30 33 35 38 40 42 43 The product images shown are for illustration purposes only and
may not be an exact representation of the product. Financing Available. Backorder Email for
time estimate. Continue to add Tires. Vehicle Year Vehicle Make. Vehicle Model. Due to limited
inventory, please allow business days to verify availability. If no longer available, you will be
notified via email and refunded in full or assisted with selecting a new setup. Add To Cart.
Simply pay the balance and we will get your order headed your way! We always do our best to
get the package you want as quickly as we can and our deposit program is VERY popular with
our customers! JavaScript Required for Ordering. Build a Package. Add Staggered Setup. Learn
more about Ferrada wheels. See these on Vehicles. Call our experts at This particular wheel
setup is in 20x These beautiful 5 spoke wheels are available in a 5x configuration and will be
sure to elevate the look of your vehicle build! Wheels, tires, shipping and warranty are provided
by an authorized distributor to sell hundreds of brands at the best prices available! So check
out our thousands of wheels or ask about a custom order just for you! Our goal is to provide
our customers with outstanding customer service at unbeatable prices! Shipping We ship to the
Lower 48 states for the advertised price. With the size and complexity of shipping wheels and
tires, always allow weeks for our normal packaging and shipping process. We can ship
world-wide for an additional charge. Please contact us for international shipping rates, Custom
Offsets is not responsible for any customs fees, buyer is responsible for all fees and paperwork
above and beyond standard freight charges. Simply choose the "Fitment Assistance" link at the
top of any screen. If damaged, please make sure to make full notes on documents before
signing. If the damage is discovered after signing the documents, please make sure we are
notified within 5 business days of receiving the order. Warranty All wheels and tires carry a full
manufacturer's warranty, please ask for additional information. Wheels cannot be returned to
the manufacturer after tires have been mounted; nor tires returned after they have been driven
on. If you have any concerns about fitment, returns, warranty claims, etc, simply share those
concerns via email, and our experts will work with you! SDWC is directly responsible and
manages wheel and tire sales. For more information, go to p65warnings. The purpose of TPMS
is to warn you when one or more tires are significantly under-inflated and could potentially
create unsafe driving conditions. TPMS will be shipped separately on non wheel and tire
package orders. Note : Vehicles and older will be shipped a universal plug in computer to
monitor tire pressure at no additional cost. We recommend installing TPMS on all wheels to
meet federal safety standards. Your vehicle's stock lug nuts will likely not work with aftermarket
wheels. We highly recommend adding a lug kit to ensure your new wheels can be installed
when they arrive. We take the hassle out of ensuring proper fitment. Just choose the lug style
you like from the list below and we'll send the correct specs for your specific vehicle and wheel
combination. Note : All spiked lugs come with a complimentary extended spiked lug socket.

Protect your wheels from the abuse of the road and keep them shining for years to come.
Ceramic wheel protection also creates a hydrophobic surface which provides extreme gloss
and durability making the vehicle easier to clean. A must-have with any wheel. Easy to install
and anodized in multiple color finishes to compliment any wheel! These spiked valve stem caps
are made from machined billet aluminum and fit on any standard valve stem found in most OEM
and aftermarket wheels for cars, trucks, SUVs, ATVs, motorcycles and more. Note : Spiked
valve stem caps are made of metal alloy. We recommend applying anti-seize lubricant on
threads prior to installation to avoid seizing. Karbon Care uses nothing but the best ingredients
to not only clean, but also protect your wheels from the elements. Each kit uses the highest
grade Carnauba available. Be the first to review this product. Free Shipping to lower Questions
or Help Needed? Vehicle Year Vehicle Make Vehicle Model. Wheel Specs Brand : Ferrada. Model
: FR2. Looking for the lowest price? Call our experts at OR Enter your email to confirm fitment
and receive the best price in the industry! Backspacing : 6. Wheel Diameter : Wheel Width : Hub
Bore : Wheel Exposed Lugs : Yes. Wheel Material : Alloy. Wheel Weight : Wheel Structure : One
Piece. Wheel Spoke Number : 5. Wheel Style : Mesh. Bolt Patterns : 5x Product Reviews 0. Write
a Product Review Be the first to write a review! Wheel Accessories. More Information. Add No
Thanks. Lug Nuts. Ceramic Coating. Learn More Warranty Information. Spiked Valve Stem Caps.
Wheel Shine Kit for Painted Wheels. These are high quality Next Level brand, preshrunk and
fitted, with high quality screen printing. Options Summary No Items Selected. Continue
Shopping Add Suspension. Proceed to Cart. From simplistic to show stopping and everything
in between, we have the wheels for you. If you are building a full-on show truck or you just want
to look good in your daily driver you can find what you need at Custom Offsets. Need Help
Getting Started? Call Our Experts at Financing Available. Shop by Diameter 16" 17" 18" Shop by
Size 16x8 17x8. Shop by Material alloy forged steel. Shop by Finish black black milled bronze
chrome gray gunmetal machined matte black red. Shop by Bolt pattern 4xmm 4x6. Fitment Info.
Searching outside the recommended fitment range. The selected bolt pattern is different than
the stock bolt pattern. Home Store Wheels. Browsing Wheels. Ferrada FR2 22x Free Shipping to
lower Ferrada FR2 19x Ferrada FR2 20x8. Free Quick Delivery Days Faster. Ferrada FR2 22x9.
Can't Find What you're looking for? Get a personalized quote. Select Year Select Make Select
Model No Rubbing Or Scrubbing This is the amount of rubbing you're willing to have to make
your wheels fit No rubbing or scrubbing Slight rub at full turn Rubs Rubs like crazy but who
cares. Active Filters Clear filters. Wheel Diameter. Wheel Width. Wheel Offset. Brand 1 Ferrada.
Model 1 FR2. Bolt Pattern. Wheel Finish. Search by Keyword. View Results. The design of these
wheels will be the perfect complement to your build. The Ferrada FR2 is a One Piece Alloy
wheel that will give your vehicle the look and performance you've been searching for. These
stunning 5 spoke wheels will definitely transform your ride into something truly special! Need
Help Getting Started? Call Our Experts at Financing Available. Ferrada FR2 Wheels. Fitment
Info. Searching outside the recommended fitment range. The selected bolt pattern is different
than the stock bolt pattern. Browsing Wheels. Ferrada FR2 22x Free Shipping to lower Ferrada
FR2 22x9. Ferrada FR2 20x Can't Find What you're looking for? Get a personalized quote. Select
Year Select Make Select Model No Rubbing Or Scrubbing This is the amount of rubbing you're
willing to have to make your wheels fit No rubbing or scrubbing Slight rub at full turn Rubs
Rubs like crazy but who cares. Active Filters Clear filters. Wheel Diameter. Wheel Width. Wheel
Offset. Brand 1 Ferrada. Model 1 FR2. Bolt Pattern. Wheel Finish. Search by Keyword. View
Results. Free shipping on Wheel, Tire, and Full packages to lower 48! Apply Now! Trying to stay
under a certain price? Make us an offer and we'll see what we can do! We love to Wheel-N-Deal!
A percentage of your order will go towards Wheels For Warriors! Learn More. We'll start filtering
out all the wheels that won't work on your vehicle and show you ones that do! Mounting,
Balancing and Shipping also included! Build a Package. Spline Socket included! Seen a better
price?! WAIT, you're not logged in! You're about to miss out on earning reward points, seeing
member only discounts and specials! Registration is FREE and the first 1, points are on us!
Register now or Log in! Make us an offer on a package and we'll see what we can do! We have
partnered with Affirm to give you a simple way to make your purchase with no hidden fees! No
Credit Check! Apply Now. Unlock Member Only Pricing! FREE Shipping! Services About
Locations Careers Contact. Account Log In 0 Cart. Wheels for Warriors Launched! Learn More!
Log In Cart. Register Now for Team Extreme! Let's Get Rolling! Start Here. Year Make Model Sub
Model. Continue Cancel. Lugs Get Screwed, Not You! Make Us An Offer! Please fill in all fields!
Back to Search Results. Member Only Pricing! Multiple Financing Options Available We have
partnered with Affirm to give you a simple way to make your purchase with no hidden fees!
Product Details. One Piece Aluminum. Closed Lugs. Pictured wheel shown is not representative
of all size configurations. Center profile and lip depth will change in relation to vehicle specific
fitment. Vehicle information must be set to receive TPMS. Koeller St, Oshkosh, WI All rights

reserved. Member Only Pricing Is Back! Log In! Got it! Your question might be answered by
sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are
posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Wheels Front 22x Please send
message with vehicle year, make, and model when placing order for fitment confirmation or feel
free to contact us with any questions on fitment information! We offer many services from
wheel customization to tire packages for Off-Road Trucks! Vehicle may require modifications
for aftermarket wheels. Skip to main content. FREE delivery: March 1 - 5. Only 3 left in stock order soon. Qty: 1 2 3 Qty: 1. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We
work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your
information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Harbor Motorsports LLC. Sold by.
Brand: Ferrada Wheels. About this item This fits your. Customers who viewed this item also
viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Compare with similar
items. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing
your request. Please try your search again later. Product information Technical Details. Would
you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are
ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the
reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. No
customer reviews. There are 0 customer reviews and 1 customer rating. Pages with related
products. See and discover other items: jeep rims. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Bolt Pattern
Pitch Circle Diameter. Audio City Wheels. Purely Power Sports. European Motor Werke. Matte,
Glossy. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or
customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a
question. Please enter a question. Wheels Front 20x9 Rear 20x9 Bolt Pattern 5x 5x Staggered
Fitments Available. Please send message with vehicle year, make, and model when placing
order for fitment confirmation or feel free to contact us with any questions on fitment
information! We offer many services from wheel customization to tire packages for Off-Road
Trucks! Vehicle may require modifications for aftermarket wheels. Skip to main content. FREE
delivery: March 1 - 5. Only 10 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your
transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security
system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Harbor
Motorsports LLC. Sold by. Brand: Ferrada Wheels. About this item This fits your. Customers
who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page.
Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a
problem completing your request. Please try your search again later. Product information
Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and answers.
Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how
recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews
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to verify trustworthiness. No customer reviews. Pages with related products. There's a
problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with
Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a
language for shopping. Bolt Pattern Pitch Circle Diameter. Audio City Wheels. Matte, Glossy.
Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life.

